KENTISH CAT SOCIETY SHOW 21.10.17.
G.E.Martin
Many thanks to Helen, Sean, Sue and the committee for my invite to judge at this
well attended Halloween Show. I was fortunate to secure the services of Wendy
Poogee and, as always, she handled the cats and me with great care and kindness.
GRAND CLASS - AC NON-SELF PERSIAN CHAMPION ADULT MALE. 1GRCH
OWNE'S CH CUSHKA WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT (PER d 21 33) M 20.06.16. Very
handsome Red Tabby (unspecified) Colourpoint boy just one day over sixteen
months of age. he is a boy with the very best of short broad persian type with a
wonderful rounded head balance. Bold clear eyes showing a lovely shade of solid
blue. His apricot-white coat was presented to the highest of standards with his red
tabby markings very subtle.
GAND CLASS - AC NON-SELF PERSIAN CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE. 1GR
SOAVE'S CH STUPENDUS LUCY LOCKETT (PER f 03) F 25.05.14. What a very
pretty girl this Tortie and White is and at approaching three and a half years of age,
she has lost nothing along the way, and has short broad type that is very much to my
liking and with a soft feminine look. Cobby low body shape covered with a medium to
full very well presented coat that was showing very vibrant tortie colouring with her
white sparkling.
BLACK ADULT. BOB ANGUS'S GRCH PALCHINNO VELVET KISSES (PER n) F
17.07.16. (Entered for BOB only) Black self LH girl.
WHITE (BLUE-EYED) ADULT. (BOB Not Awarded) ROBERTS'S CH ALASKAN
SWEET CLEMENTINE (PER w 61) F 25.03.16. (Entered for BOB only). Blue Eyed
White girl.
BLUE ADULT. BOB ANGUS'S PALCHINNO CELESTIAL PURRS (PER a) F
04.05.14. (Entered for BOB only). Blue Self LH girl.
TABBY COLOURPOINT ADULT. BOB OWEN'S CH CUSHKA WHAT'S IT ALL
ABOUT (PER d 21 33) M 20.06.16. (Entered for BOB only). Red Tabby Colourpoint
boy - already commented upon.
TORTIE OR CHOCOLATE TORTIE AND WHITE NEUER. BOB CORNFORD'S CH
& PR LADYGEM GLORIA (PER F 03 FN 18.05.14. (Entered for BOB only). Tortie
and White girl.

CLASS 190a AC SIBERIAN KITTEN MALE. 1 GEARY'S LYNDONGRAEY
RUSSIAN ROULETTE (SIB n 22) M 08.04.17. Brown Classic Tabby boy that at
approximately six and a half months of age, I found to be at a very awkward stage in
his development. He has a head that is in good proportion with a short broad wedge,
that, at present, is lacking in roundness and his cheekbones not yet making a
defined connection between whisker pads and outer ear base, that is so desired for
balance. However, in profile, he does have a slight concave curve to his nasal bridge
and a slightly domed lower forehead between ears of medium size, that are rounded
at the tip and set wide apart, with good furnishings. Large slightly oval shaped eyes
with a rounded lower line, set slightly obliquely, showing yellow with an inner green
rim, in today's hall light. He has a rectangular shaped body, but, for me, it appears a
little on the long side, which I would hope will look more proportional as he fills out.
He has a tail that is broad based, which slightly tapers to the tip and, for length,
reaches to his shoulder and was well furnished. In proportion legs with good width of
bone, large round paws with close carried toes, with tufting in development. Today,
he had a soft kitten coat throughout, as would be expected at this age. He was
showing good clear black tabby markings to legs, tail, face and head, but any pattern
he has to body is very defused and I can only described it as intermingled shades of
rich brown verging on chestnut. He is a gentle boy and was enjoying all the
attention and now just need time on going forward.
KITTEN FEMALE. 1 BOB FINCH'S SNOWWITCH WILD SPIRIT (SIB n 33) F
27.05.17.At approximately four and a half months old, this very pretty Seal Point girl
looks a mini version of the finished article, apart from the texture and structure of her
coat, which was, as expected at this age, very much a soft kitten coat at present.
Wild Spirit has a head that is very much in proportion to her body with a short broad
wedge with slightly rounded muzzle and chin. Her nose is of a harmonious length
and, in profile, her nasal bridge has a slight concave curve. Well developed whisker
pads with connecting cheekbones that are low set and very much gave the desired
impression. Medium size ears rounded at tip and set well apart. Large slightly oval
shaped eyes with a rounded lower line, and slightly oblique set, showing in today's
hall light, a solid shade of medium blue. Rectangular shaped body and looking very
much proportional, supported on medium length legs and large paws with very good
bone structure. Tail, broad at base, slightly tapering towards the tip and reaching to
shoulder for length. Her body colour is a lovely ash white with seal barring to legs,
'M' to forehead, and seal tail. She has a temperament to die for, and I wish her all
good fortune in her show career.
2nd GEARY'S LYNDONGRAEY IZUMINKA (SIB n 03 21 33) F 11.04.17. Very pretty
Blue Tabby Point and White young lady heading towards six and a half months of
age. Izuminka is very much a kitten with "heft" with a rectangular well in proportion
body, set on medium length legs of substantial bone structure, with large paws
showing toes that are carried close with tufting developing between. She has a head

that is very much in proportion to her body, with a short broad wedge with rounded
contours, but, as yet, she still has a little more work to develop her cheekbones,
which, given what I saw today, I'm sure this will come. In profile, she has slight
doming to her lower forehead with a slight concave curve to her nasal bridge and a
nose of balancing length. medium size ears, rounded at the tip, set wide apart and
well furnished. She has the most stunningly solid deep blue eye colour, large and
slightly oval in shape with a lower line that is rounded and set slightly obliquely, with
good space between. Broad based tail, tapering slightly towards the tip of balancing
length to body. She has a soft kitten coat as yet, and in today's hall light, appearing
to have rather pale mushroom tone to it, with pristine white to chest, underbelly, all
four paws, blue leg barring, 'M' to forehead with blue mask showing slight facial
tabby pattern and a fully coloured blue tail. She is a lovely girl with a great
temperament and I wish her well in the future.
AC PERSIAN BREEDERS ADULT. 1 POTTER'S GRCH PRIMISSION KWIZI KAL
(PER n 03) M 29.03.16. Black and White LH boy.
2nd PARKES'S GRCH LADYGEM FORGET ME NOT (PER n 03 22) F 21.06.16.
Brown Classic Tabby & White LH girl.
AC PERSIAN MAIDEN ADULT. 1 DOBSON'S TAZKATS VELVET TEDDY (PER e
03 22) M 02.09.16. Cream and White LH boy.
AC PERSIAN JUNIOR ADULT. 1 OWEN'S CH CUSHKA WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT
(PER d 21 33) M 20.06.16. Red Tabby Colourpoint LH boy.
2nd ANGUS'S CH PALCHINNO VELVET KISSES (PER n) F 17.07.16. Black Self
LH girl.
AC PERIAN SENIOR ADULT. 1 POTTER'S GRCH PRIMISSION INGENIOUS (PER
f 03) F 01.11.14. Tortie and White LH girl.
2nd ANGUS'S PALCHINNO CELESTIAL PURRS (PER a ) F 04.05.15. Blue Self LH
girl.
AC PERSIAN ADULT RESIDENT IN KENT. (1st Not Awarded) 2nd ROBERTS'S
IGRCH ALASKAN ANGELIQUE (PER g ) F 26.12.14. Blue Cream LH girl.
3rd ROBERTS'S CH ALASKAN SWEET CLEMENTINE (PER w 61) F 25.03.16.
White (Blue-Eyed) LH girl.
AC PERSIAN ADULT NOT A RESIDENT IN KENT. 1 POTTER'S GRCH
PRIMISSION INGENIOUS (PER f 03) F 01.11.14. Tortie and White LH girl.
AC PERSIAN NON-BREEDERS KITTEN. 1 PARKES'S LADYGEM CONSUMINGLOVE (PER n 03 23) F 06.07.17. Brown Mackerel Tabby and White LH baby girl.

2nd DANIELS'S OWLETTS KENZO (EXO n) M 28.02.17. Black Self Exotic baby
boy.
AC PERSIAN DEBUTANTE KITTEN. 1 ROBERTS'S ALASKAN TERRENCE (PER
w 62) M 07.06.17. White (Orange-Eyed) LH boy.
2nd ROBERTS'S ALASKAN ELECTRA (PER n) F 07.06.17. Black Self LH girl.
3rd HAWKE'S ZENITH PHOEBE (PER e) F 29.04.17. Cream Self LH girl.
AC PERSIAN MAIDEN KITTEN. (1st Not Awarded). 2nd HAWKE'S ZENITH
PHOEBE (PER e) F 29.04.17. Cream Self LH girl.
AC PERSIAN LIMIT KITTEN. 1 DANIELS'S OWLETTS KENZO (EXO n) M 28.02.17.
Black Self LH boy.
AC PERSIAN NEUTER. 1 FAIR'S IGRPR LAFREBELLA ORTEZ (PER w 62) MN
18.05.13. White (Orange-Eyed) LH boy.
AC PERSIAN NON-BREEDERS NEUTER. 1 FAIR'S 1GRCH & GRPR FILOSELLE
FORTUNATE SON (PER es 11) MN 30.01.14. Cream Shaded Cameo LH boy.
2nd ABBOTT'S PR PRITIPECHES ARNIE (PER ns) MN 11.09.16. Black Pewter LH
boy.
AC PERSIAN TITLED NEUTER. 1 FAIR;S IGRPR LAFREBELLA ORTEZ (PER w
62) MN 18.05.13. White (Orange-eyed) LH boy.
2nd PETTIT'S GRCH & GRPR GLENJOY TEDDY EDWARD (PER n 21) MN
20.07.14. Brown Tabby (Unspecified) LH boy.
AC PERSIAN NEUTER RESIDENT IN KENT. 1 CORNFORD'S CH & PR LADYGEM
GLORIA (PER f 09) FN 1805.14. Tortie and White LH girl.
2nd ABBOTT'S PR PRITIPEACHES ARNIE (PER ns 14) MN 11.09.16. Black Pewter
LH boy.
G.E.MARTIN

